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PROSPERITY AS AS “ISSI’i:"
The fact that prosperity is a

phenomenon that comes into be-
ing and dies without any partic-
ular regard for political parties
has never halted the practice of
using its presence or absence as
a talking point when it suits a
purpose. Secretary Weeks an-
nounces that Mr. Harding will be
elected by prosperity.

Prosperity may he a fairly in-
fluential campaign argument
without being very relevant. It
is often the case that it is ac-
cepted most when the record of
the party employing it has not
been so good. It might easily be
inferred from the Weeks an-
nouncement that the administra-
tion sees no very rosy prospect
of re-electing its man on the'
strength of his party’s achieve-
ment aloiin.

Prosperity is no respcctor of
occasions; it happens in admin-
istrations o f utterly different
complexions. Tight business pe-
riods similarly depend not at all
on the stripe of political leader-
ship in vogue at the moment, am
more than the weather is amen-
able to politics.

A KOOMSII DEBATE
Clarence Harrow and a teacher

of philosophy named |. W. Dur-
ant had a debate in Kansas City
the other evening on the old
question, ‘‘ls Life Worth Liv-
ingl?” The fact that death is in
evitable was perhaps the chief
argument advanced by Mr. Har-
row. who took the negative side.

'This really seems like an argu
ment for the affirmative. If life
were not worth living we should
all be glad that death is inevit-
able ami should spend much time
looking hopefully forward to the
blessed certainty of relief, if in-
deed we did not take steps to
hasten it. To say that life is not
worth living because we are ob-
liged to leave it is like saving
that childhood has no appeal be-
cause it will grow into age.

However, Mr. Harrow had to
say something, being cast for that
side of the debate. He probably
would be as scared as anybody
else if he had the “Hu.”

STPERSTITION HIES HARD
Ihe widely credited notion

that Lord Carnarvon, the emi-
nent Egyptologist, who died of
blood poisoning, the result of tin
bite of an insect, is a victim of
the ancient curse of an Egyptian
king, whose tomb he opened, il
lustrates that superstition dies
hard. Not only the ignorant andunlettered give credence to theidea but apparently many people
who should know better."

Scratch the skin of a civilized
man and you find a barbarian.”somebody has said, and it would
seem indeed that we have not got
so far from the days and ways
of old-time Egypt when we per-
mit ourselves anything but a
smile over the efficacy of a myth-
ical curse handed down through ■a long line of centuries.

To begin with. Egyptologists
know nothing of the laying of
such curses by the men who
built the tombs that have been
opened in recent years in such
numbers. Secondly, when thesekings were laid away in pomp
and glory the civilization ofEgypt seemed as permanent as
that we know today and the rul-
ers had every ground for confi-
dence in the continuity of their
government because it’had been
built up and maintained for cen-
turies. There was no need to

“lay a curse.” even had there!'
: been belief in its efficacy.
; The whole story is the veriest |
rot, but the readiness with which |

t it has been received even in some i.
I scientific circles would s*-m to

| indicate fhat we are. after al
not so far removed frt>m the pe-
riod of early belief in such mys-
tery as some of us would like to
think. Barnum was right, but he
might have gone beyond the peo-
ple of America and included the
whole world. We still whistle

las we pass grave-yards at night
! and we liked to be fooled, or to
j fool ourselves.

GRAND LODGE ODD
*

FELLOWS TO MEET

(rtiUlnwd From Pago I.)

! est in the state with 1200 members.

lln Maryland there are 35.000 Odd
! Fellows and Rebekahs while under the
Sovereign Grand laidge there are over
8,000,000 members.

Other Grand Officers are: W. James
Wilkinsun, Sr., grand warden, Balti-
more; J. Frank Plummer, grand
treasurer, Baltimore; Clyde L. Hes-
son, grand marshal, Taney town; Rev.
Wm. M. Huffman, grand chaplln, Bal-
timore; P. Watson Webb, grand con-
ductor, Cambridge; A. T. White, grand
guardian, Mt. Lake Park; Adolph
Weiner, grand herald, Baltimore; H.
Dorsey Etciiison, Frederick, and

. John B Spence, Baltimore, grand rep-
resentatives.

COIL MINERS IND
SCIENTISTS UNITE

(IK The A* nor hitrd Prr.)
PITTSBURGH, Apr. 9.—Fine coal

dust and moist air quickly increase
i the hazards of spontaneous combus-

tion, according to scientists of the
Carnegie Institute of Technology and
the Pittsburgh station of Ihe United
States Bureau of Mine3, who havt

t been carrying on investigations here
with an advisory board of coal op-
erators and mining engineers.

Another conclusion set forth is that
mixing freshly mined coal with old

1 coal does not develop any more heat
1 than that derived from coal piled sep-

• arately.
A third conclusion is that most of

t the alloys available for use in coal
: mine equipment are corroded exten-

sively by the acid waters in mines.
Brasses containing zinc corroded rap-

• idly, while bronzes containing tin cor-
rode more slowly. Cupro-nickel and
nickel-silver alloys have about the
same resisting power to the acids as
the brasses.

I These reports mark the first mile-
stone in the serious efforts of the coal
mining industry to stabilize mining in
co-operation with an educational in-
stitution.

MINIMUM WAGE LAW
A FOR D. C. HELD INVALID

(By The Associated Pry**.)

WASHINGTON. I). C., Apr. 9—The
minimum wage law. by which Con-
gress sought to regulate the minimum
wages to be paid women and minor
girls in the District of Columbia wa.-
declared unconstitutional today by the
Supreme Court.

While the validity of none of the
State minimum wage law’s was
directly under attack in the case, the
decision was regarded as of vital im-
portance, counsel agreeing that if
Congress had no constitutional rights
to enact such a law’ in the District of
Columbia the right of the state leg-
islators was called into question.

The constitutionality of the District
of Columbia measure was attacked on
the grounds that it abridged the free-
dom y* contracts for personal serv-
ices and therefore was beyond legis-
lative discretion. It .was defended as
a measure to protect public. health
and to preserve the morals and wel-

I fare of the people.

WEAK, WEARY WOMEN

Learn the Cause ol Daily Woes and
End Them.

When the back aches and throbs,
When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor

sleep.
When urinary disorders set in.
Women's lot is a weary one.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.
Have proved their worth in Anna-

polis. |
This is one Annapolis woman's

testimony.
Mrs. Edward Miller. 30 Madison

St., says: “I have been recommend-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills ever since
they cured me of kidney complaint.
A severe cold settled on my kidneys
and left me with a weak and lame

. back. Mornings I felt so tired out
and dull 1 couldn't do my housework.
Headaches almost drove mo frantic.
My kidneys acted irregularly, also. I
read of Doan's Kidney Pills helping
others and used them, getting my sup-
ply from the West End Pharmacy.
They were just what I needed1 and
soon strengthened my back and kid-
neys. 1 have had no further trouble."

Price 60c. al all 'dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney' remedy—get
Doan s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Miller had. Foster-Milburn
Co.. Mfrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.—(Adv.)

Conditions could be worse. There
are always more troubles we haven't
than troubles we have.
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MRS. F. I. KIILMYER
*

GIVES FXCTS OF CASE
** I

Baltimore Lady Declares Tanlac
Ended Years Of Stomach

Trouble And Rheu-
matism

"I’m so healthy and happy since
Tanlac has ended my suffering that
I’ll praise the medicine ts long a* I
live," says Mrs F. A. Killmyer, 2035
W. Lafayette Ave., Baltimore. Md.

"For three or four years I was sim-
ply exhausted with misery and stains, i
and would have to give up and He
down al! during the day. Rheu-
matism in my arms hurt so bad I
could scarcely use them, and there
was such an aching in the region of j
my kidneys I could hardly bend my ,
back. Indigestion, palpitation, short-
ness of breath, dizziness, pains in the j
pit of my stomach, in fact, troubles
just too numerous to mention kept me
in almost continual agony.

"The very first bottle of Tanlac did
me a w’orld of good, and since taking
the full treatment, six bottles, my
troubles are gone completely. I’m en-
joying perfect health now, and think
Tanlac is the grandest medicine in all
the world.”

Tanlac is sold in Annapolis by all
good druggists. Over 37-million
bottlos sold.—(Adv.)

imtiouDy
ENDORSED 91 PRESIDENT

flfcr Th* Associated Preao.t
CHICAGO. Apr. 9. —President

Harding has indicated a lively inter-
est in the efforts of the hospitals of
the United States and Canada, to
mako the public better acquainted with
their service and importance in their
communities. He has endorsed the
educational movement culminating in
the observance of National Hospital
Day. May 12.

"I most heartily extend my good
wishes for the most useful results
from your efforts," wrote Mr. Hard-
ing to Matthew’ O. Foley. Chicago ex-
ecutive secretary of the National Hos-
pital Day Committee, which has gen-
eral direction of the international pro-
gram. “It is especially a pleasure
to express my interest in the work of
National Hospital Day, which seeks
to arouse the largest possible public
interest in the work of tho country's
hospitals and similar institutions.
You have most properly chosen May
10 the anniversary of the birth of
Florence Nightingale , as National
Hoenit a 1 Dav."

*'One of the finest and most hu-
mane products of our civilization is
the hospital,” continues Prosident
Harding's endorsement, "and every
activity which aims to assure its ad-
vantages to an increasing number of
people deserves all possible encour-
agement."

E. S. Gilmore, superintendent, Wes-
ley Memorial Hospital, Chicago, gen-
eral chairman of the National Hospi-
tal Day Committee, and Dr. M. T.
MacEachern, Ottawa, president-elect
of the American Hospital Association
and National Hospital Day chairman
for Canada, expect a majority of all
the hospitals of North America to
have a program May 12, which will
attract more than 1,000,000 people to
the institutions.

GOVERNOR MEETS
PRESTON ATTACK

(Continued From Pmge 1.)

one who disagrees with him. for this
trait may again have the same effect
on his political fortunes that it had.
when he ran the last time. However,
I am not Mr. Preston's equal in the
art of abuse, and so I must leave that
field to him.”

Points Of Preston’s Attacks
The points emphasized in Mr. Pres-

'ton’a statement were:
That he always has placed the

interests of the city above those
of the party, and never has had
Governor Ritchie on his side.

Declaration that Governor Rit-
chie’s talk of “fearless independ-
ence" is nonsense.

Assertion that the place to “put
the Kelly organization out of
business” is. in the Governor’s
office.

Blue Birds Swat The Bali
The Blue Birds, of Eastport. de-

feated St. Mary’s Baseball team in
a swatfest Saturday. 23 to 9. Home
runs by S. Wilson and Shortt featur-
ed the game. The lineup of the
teams was:

Blue Birds—H. Welsh, 3b:; S. Wil-
son, lb.; W. Frazier, c.; O. Wheeler,
p.; J. Bender. 2b.; B. Wyman, ss.;
J. Murphy, rf.; C. Wilson, of.; D. Car-
roll, If.

St. Mary’s—Calahan, c.; Shortt p.;
Bossot. lb.; Purdy, Jb.; Weiggand.
3b.; Gepsa. ss.; Sanders, If; Taylor,
rf.; Ladsky. cf.

Water Gingerbread
Two cupfuls flour, one-half cup of

cold or boiling water, table-
spoonfuls ginger, one teaspoonful cin-
namon. one-half teaspoon salt, one
teaspoonful soda. Mix and sift dry
ingredients. Mix water, molasses and
shortening. Combine mixtures by
turning dry ingredients into the other
and heating thoroughly. Bake in a
greased pan in a moderate oven about
twenty minutes. Boiling water makes
a moist gingerbread, while cold water
makes it dry.

MIDDIES SWEEP
DECK IN THREE

SPORT EVENTS

(CwttiMd Fr*m Face 1.)
I -a—*-

dies barely beat the Mounts, 3 to 2.
and they were somewhat fearful of
the outcome of today's engagement

Navy Heore* First
Navy scored the first goal within

the first three minutes of play, when
Billing, got through the opposing de-j
fense, and made a clever shot. The
Baltimoreans evened the count short-
ly afterward as a result of a shot by
Keech, and a small, but enthusiastic
band of Baltimoreans applauded loud-
ly. The visitors kept play confined

|in the Navy zone during a large part
of the first half, but the Middies put
up a corking good defensive game, at
tho same time taking advantage of the
openings that came their way. Bil-

{ ling shot another goal, and Cullen
jfollowed suit, for Navy in rather quick
order. Then Baker came along and

; scored for Mount Washington. Cul-
len and Albertson, each added a goal,
and the first half ended with the
score standing 5 to 2, favoring Navy.

Rattle Continued Furiously
The battle In the second half was

waged equally as furiously as In the
first . Billing, playing at out home,
scored the other three goals for Navy.
His work was of a high order through-
out and he was the bright star of the
game. Sutton. Stinson and Stuart,
played in good form for Mount Wash-
ington. The latter, noted as a goal
tender, found (he going too fast for
him as the Middies flashed towards

1 the net, however.
NAVY. Positions. MT. WASH.

Hodgkiss Goal Stuart
O'Regan Point . Bready
Weaver Cover Point Lower
Conroy First Defense. . ..Meickle
Hamilton.. .Second Defense.. .Barrett
Soucek Third Defense. . Disbane
Taylor Centre Wylie
Albertson First Attack Sutton

‘ Coleman.... Second Attack Baker
1 Burtschy Third Attack. Paul Norris
1 Cullen In Home Stinson
Billing Out Home Keech

I
, Substitutions: Navy Laidlow for

. Burtschy, Beakley for Laidlow, Brown
. for Coleman, Miller for Billing, Car-
. son for Baakly; Mount Washington—-

. Baxley for Norris, Magruder for
. Bready: Bauernschmidt for Baxley,

, Norris for Bauernschmidt. Heaphy for
[ Norris; BrennaO for Wylie. Navy

, scoring—Billing (5). Cullen (2), Al-
. bertson (1); Mount Washington scor-
: ing—Reach. Baker:- Referee —Enniss,

University of Pennsylvania. Time ofr Halves—3o minutes.
Tossers Came From Behind

* The middies came from behind and
defeated University of Vermont on
the diaMoffil by a scofe ft 8 to 4.

’ The wildness of Newton, lanky twir-
ler of the northerners in the fourth
inning, contributed materially to his
team's defeat. He passed four bats-
men, and the Middies with one sin-
gle and a triple cleaned up six runs
which proved sufficient to decide the
issue. An inning later, Newton gave
way to Curwin who was more effec-
tive.

Until the fatal fourth, the visitors

t were going strong. By heavy and
timely hitting, they had collected a

I quartet of runs, but after that “Slim”
, Kelly, who was on the" mound for the

, sailor lads, settled down, and kept
| seven additional hits pretty well scat-

tered. Except in one instance, a mis-
cue by Captain Hederman, at short,
he was given superb support. Kelly

. pulled himself out of a bad hole in
the seventh frame. With-one out. the
visiters loaded the bases by two sin-
gles and, a fielder’s choice, but the
next two batsmen were easy out, one
on a pop fly and the other an easy
grounder.

Ferment Fielded Faultlessly
Vermont’s w’ork in the field was

without a flaw, the work of Cheva-
lier at third, and the two pitchers,
in handling grounders, being espe-
cially good. The naval lads had al-
ready tallied 3 runs in the fourth
when, with the bases loaded, Ward
laced a fast one into the left gar-
den that was good for three sacks.
A home run drive by McGinnis, of
Vormont, with one on, in the third,
and another circuit clout by Bradley
in the fourth, were other batting fea-
tures of the game. Vermont had
twelve runners left on bases because
of the sharp fielding of the Middies
in the pinches.

Score:
NAYY. Ab. R. H. O. A. E.

Ward, cf 5 11 3 0 0
Harris, rf 5 2 3 1 0 0
Hederman. ss. .. 3 11 3 0 1
Mills. 2b 2 11 11 0
Leslie, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
McKee, If 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ellis, lb 4 11 9 0 0
Barchet. 3b. ... 2 1 0 2 4 0
Zimmerman, c.. 4 0 0 5 0 0
Kelly, p 3 1.0 1 2 0

Totals... 32 8 7 27 7 1

VERMONT' Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Conlin, 2b 4 2 2 11 0
Chevalier, 3b. .. 5 0 0 2 4 0
McGinnis, lb. ...5 1 3 14 0 0

Grove's
Tasteless

Chill Tonic
Stops Malaria, Restores
Strength apd Energy. 60c

Newton, p 4 0 0 0 3 0
Curwin, p 1 0 0 0 3 0
Garrity, rf: . ... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Young, If 5 0 3 1 0 0
Duba. ss 5 0 11 1 0
Bradley, cf. .... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Reedy, c 3 0 11 2 0

Totats. 40 4 12 24 14 0
Navy 100 600 lOx—S
Vermont. . ..102 100 000—4

Left on bases—Vermont. 12; Navy,
4. Two-base hits—Hedernian. Brad-
ley, Mills. Three-base hits Ward,
Hedernian. Home runs—McGinnis.
Bradley. Sacrifice hits—Chevalier. 3.
Stolen bases—Mills, McKee, Conlin.
Duba. Bases on balls—Off Kelly. 4;
off Newton, 5; Off Curwin, 1. Struck
out —By Kelly, 5; by Newton, 1. Um-
pires—Hughes, of Washington (be-
hind plate); Aubrey, of Washington,
(on bases). Time—2 hours.

Tennis Team Shows ( lass
The midshipmen's tennis team play-

ed in good form and easily defeated
the racqueters .of Stevens Institute, of
Hoboken, N. J., taking three of the
four strings of singles and both
Roubles sets.

The rival captains. Harshman.
Navy, and Palmer, started the match,
and the Navy man won. Straine, of
Stevens came back and evened the
count by defeating Sboup.— This was
decidedly the most interesting setto
of the contest. Summaries;

Singles—Harshman, Navy, defeated
Palmer, 6-4, 6-4; Straine, Stevens, de-
feated Sboup, 6-4, 7-5; Lyman, Navy,
defeated Bryson, 6-1, 6-1; Hartwig.
Navy, defeated Kuder, 6-1, 6-1.

Doubles—Harshman and Shoup
Navy, defeated Bryron, 6-1, 6-1; Ly-
man and Hartwig, Navy, defeated
Palmer and Straine, 6-2. 6-3.

GALLAUDET MUTES
WHIP ST. JOHN’S

(Continued From Paso 4.)

place of Lahn, held the Cadets safely
the rest of the way. Score:

GALLAUDET Ab. K. H. O. A. E.
LaFountain, 2b.. 5 12 14 0
Seipp, 3b 5 3 2 2 0 0
Danotsky, ss. ... 5 4 2 4 11
Boatwr't, p., rf.. 6 1 3 0 1 0
Benedict, If 5 1 0 2 0 0
Stern, lb 5 1 0 8 0 0
Lahn, p., rf 4 1 2 1 2 0
McColl, cf 3 11 2 0 1
Wright, c 4 1 0 71 2

Totals 42 14 12 27 D 4

ST. JOHN’S Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Engelke, 3b.

...
2 11 2 2 1

Matthews, 2b. .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Davis, 2b 4 0 1 2 3 0
Dugan, ss 5 2 2 1 3 8
H. Wegner, c. .. 5 11 6 0 0
Merrick, rf 4 11 2 0 0
Bounds. If 2 2 2 0 0 2
Case, If 2 11 0 0 0
Boston, c 3 2 2 4 1 0
R. W’egner, c. .. 1 0 0 1 0 1
Holmes, cf 5 11 0 0 0
Bock, p 2 11 0 1 0
Gray, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

•Standiford 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 12 13 27 11 7
•Batted for Gray in ninth.

Gallaudet. .
. 200 505 110—14

St. John’s. .. 127 001 010—12

Two-base hits—H. Wegner, Danot-
sky. Three-base hits—Boston (2).
fSngelke, Seipp. Stolen bases—Seipp,
Boatwright, Lahn, Dugan (2>, Holmes
(2), Bounds. Bases on balls—Off
Lahn, 1; off Boatwright, 6; off Beck,
2; off Gray, 2. Struck out—By Lahn.
2; by Boatwright, 4; by Bock, 6; by
Gray, 6. Left on bases—Gallaudet, 9;
St. John's, 10. Double play—LaFoun-
tain to Danotsky to Stern. First base
by errors—Gallaudet, 3; St. John’s, 2
Passed ball—Wright. Hit by pitcher
—H. Wegner (by Lahn); R. Wegner
(by Boatwright). Umpire—Ward.
Time—2.20.

MISS McCORMICK AND
FIANCE ARE NOW IN

LONDON, IS REPORT

(By TNe Associated Press.)

BERNE, SWITZERLAND, Apr. 9.
Miss Matilda McCormick, daughter of
Harold F. McCormick, of Chicago, is

When You Catch Cold
Rah on Misterole

Mjigterole iseasy toapply and it getsm its good work right away. Often it
prevents a cold from turning into “flu”

Pn“^?nia- Just apply Musterotewith the fingers. It does all the good
workof grandmother’s mustard olasterwithout the blister.

*****

Musterole isa dean white ointmentmade of oil of mustard and other homesimples. It is recommended by manydoctors and nurses. Try Musterole forsore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma-tism lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, bron-chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pains and aches of the back and joints*
2*2“*“**TS CS,

,

brli ise8’ swains.frosted feet—colds of all sorts. Seldnwifails to deliver results. 35c aS 65?jarsand tubes; hospital size, $3.00.

Marble and Granite Monuments,
Markers, etc.

E. AVERY
Residence and Yards 498 Severn At*.

(Between sth am) 6th Sta.)
On request will call with samples and

designs.
Telephone No. 422-M. Annapolis.

EASTPORT, UO. tt 29

reported in a Zurich dispatch, to have
gone to London accompanied by Max
Oser. her Swiss fiance, and Oser's cou-
sin Fraulein Mangold, presumably in

furtherance of her wedding prepara-
tions.

Miss McCormick spent the first part ,
of the winter at the pretty country

home of the McCormicks near Lu- •
cerne and later went to Basle and
Zurich, but her whereabouts and
these of her fiance were kept secret
from newspaper correspondents.

NIT. MS HI
ni nun uses

ißj The Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA. Apr. 9. The
right of national hanks in Pennsyl-
vania to act in all capacities as
fiduciaries or as executives, admin-
istrators. guardians, etc., in estates of
decedents was established by the state
supreme court today.

Under its decision national banks
may now legally compete with trust
companies for what is known in Penn-
sylvania as orphans' court business.
The decision was awaited with great

interest by banking interests through-

out Pennsylvania.
The amount of this line of busi-

ness was indicated by counsel for the
banks, who declared that three trust
companies in Philadelphia handled
funds amounting to a billion dollars.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a “run down’-

condition will notice that Catarrh
bothers them much more than when
they are In good health. This fact
proves that while Catarrh is a local
disease, it is greatly influenced by
constitutional conditions.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
consists of an Ointment which Quick-
ly Relieves by local application, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
assists in improving the General
Health.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years
F J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

A CLEAR COMPIEXini
Ruddy Cheeks—Sparkling Eyes

—Most Women Can Have
• Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known

Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwardsfor 17yearstreatedscores of women for liverand bowel ail-
ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-known vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workersonthe liverand bowels, which causea nor-
mal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one’s system.If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take oneof Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.Thousands of women and men take
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—the suc-cessful substitute for calomel—now and
then just to keep themfit. 15cand 30c.

/■am-aii” *■!■■"

I CLEAN UP AND
PAINT UP!

, To make a good job of ft, use

! Masury’s Paints
(Pure Linseed Oil)

—AND—

Moored Muresco
(Cold Wafer Paint)

For Sale by
j THE

Henry B. Myers Co.
49 WEST STREET

Phone 108.
_

D
W. B. & A. ELECTRIC

RAILROAD
MID-CITY TERMINALS

Half-Hourly Service Morning and EveningBetween Annapolis, Baltimore andWashington and Camp Meade.(Washington and Camp Meadepaaaengera change at Naval
Academy Junction.)

LEAVE ANNAPOLISWest Street Station
510- 6.20. X8.50. X7.50, 8.20, 9.2011.20, A. M., 12.20. 1.20 220 320S. X

P *M 8 20, 6 '20’ 7 00’ 8 a®’

Leave Naval Academy Gate 10 mlnntea
Bladen

rndmutee*earlier Avenue’ ven
Connecting at Odenton with P. R. R.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.

Bladen Street Station
5 2°. AM/and half-hourly thereafter at 20p° \?li,Ji,teß ®f^L each bour until6.50 I . M.. then at 7.60, 8.50 950 lOAnand 11.50 P. M. ’

’

Sunday550 A ' M tr,Un, ***

_
LEAVE BALTIMORE—W. a A A8 ' 38’127

35
8'1Ti 38’^35i.J0 35' 1L35- A

A ‘m ,J 2,*5 - J™'_2J®. 3.35, x-t.05, 4.35, x 5 0G

b*tween Anna poll* andtot Junction and at Ship-ley and Lint hicum on signal.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV,

Howard and Lombard Sta.

“atf&rsS'SK as
s^Sunday B’*8’**1 AM ' tralna dal, y except

LEAVE WASHINGTON5.00, 6 A*, 800, 9.00, 10.00. 1100. A. If.. 12.001-00. 2.00, 3.00, x3.30, 400 x 4 30 K m
900. 11.00, P. M.’ 12.10 A. M*—Daily except Sunday.

cr
<>rw£J2StLnDd ‘uformatlon apply atonrciJvei1 win tT**1 Btrwt Station.Street! Hmll, BUort Station, Bladen

CUSSIFIEIfeJ
______COST ~~~

LOST—Small launch -j, ,r
~~

Wednesday night. - HFinder please notify t\W , \.

47 Maryland avenue. \

" v 'V
LOST—Wednesday, ’—'

“P.” Return to
’* :

Reward.

WANTED
WANTED- Maid: T'

day. Apply :ts Maryland''; ""'I

WANTED- Young i,> v .
Box 20. Capital other

‘ K " 1
WANTED- Experienced ,

~~

ambitious and know !,,,„ . a
atalltnent ac<aomt j;
Co., 117-119 Main street'.

U IMTED- -To
small bungalow on river

">r w-
napolla. Rent must be v
price and location \,i 1tal office. '■ i

FOR BEST
FOB KENT I nfnrnis: T~Tthree or four rooms. \ , , ; ir ’‘

west street. ‘ ‘ ■ •” •”<

roK RENT—ApartmentTy
venlences. Apply Os. .u si. , k

"" J'
•treet. ‘ ■ *•

FOR RENT— Furnished root i~<
man. Apply 87 College s>'

FOR RENT—Desirable
~

"

Phone BS2-W, or 239 IV !

FOR KENT—Apartment, fnrnuie
'

'

furnished: 257 llanover. \ , vover street. * J1

.
fob sale

FOR SALE—Typewriters one KetnlnMonarch, two Remington stand ,•
10, and one Oliver No. 9. Htl
Government surplus; s22.'si up \ ■99 McKemlree street, ticrni'im
Phone 49 M.

FOR sAI.E—Ford touring , r .
eondltlon. All new tires. \Weber's Garage.

FOR MALE—Ford Sedan 1101s>. p|„ ,quick buyer; in A 1 . on.itttou ,\\■'!Mr. Casey. Naval Acadetnv pi,,,,,,
(long ring!.

FOR SALK- Up-to-date home. 'fluson street; all modern eouveuln
Phone lstt- It.

FOR SALE—Stmlebuker 1 .*l7) t, ttrA-l condition. Any demonstrntion. 1
< heap. Ksmark, Heller s Shipyard. S
|H>rt.

FOR SALE—Lot xl4. Second it
near Southgate avenue. Phone si
50-It.

FOR SALK—Limited number of Hi
lloek and White Leghorn eggs; 61.23
setting. Phone 102-J.

FOR SALE—Drophead Singer sewing
chine In perfect order. |2.r >. Also *

cox and Gibbs automatic. Villi ev
tiling complete, for |3O. Apply 21 No
west street.

FOR SALK—Six-room dwelling and y
No. 197 Third street, Lamport, f
83,500. Charles F. Lee, Telephone 6

FOR SALE—One Dodge Brothers com!

eial ear (1929): one Dodge madi
State Garage, 108 Last street. rn.'l

WANTED TO BENT
WANTED TO RENT—House: centi

located; May Ist or before. Plies* jj

DIED

COLLIMON—cm April Kill, nt hi*
residence. 2M2 Fifth street. Ra*t|
BENJAMIN F. COI.LIKO.V aged
years.

Ftuieral Tneadby at 2 "u p. in f
Kastport M. E. Church. Intermenl
Cetlar Bluff cemetery. Itelatlve*
friends Invited.

i •
.. ■

(l -

' '
FOR SALE

100 ACRE FARM
Located between the Severn Hivei

and Waterbury Station on the \V.
B. & A., two miles from new ‘tin

Crete road to Baltimore, tkeel
dwelling and outbuilding* "ill
divide the farm and help to fln#u<e,
Good value.

MERCANTILE TKI'ST AND
DEPOSIT COMI*AN V OF

BALTIMORE
Calvert and Redwood Street*.

Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE
Dwellincf, No. 95 Conduit

5t.... S6.C
Bugalow on Severn Ave... 2,4
Dwelling, 5 4 Southgate

Ave W
Bungalow, West St
Dwelling, Murray Ave—-

“ Murray Ave. .. W
“ State St
“ Burnside St— Aj
“ Ches. Ave 5.!
“ Homewood. . ••

Bungalow, West Annapolis 5.7
Two lots at Homewood... ‘

Lot on Murray Ave *'

F©r terms apply

B. J. Wiegard
Real Estate & Insurance

21 SCHOOL ST

Carbon & Carlaon
166 GLOLCEBTKR T-

-COYTRACTOBH
k and BULDERS
Agents for Johns-ManvlHe A**^

Estimates Cheerfully Ulves.
PHONE 37

E. O. LEAGUE
ROOFING

Spouting, Sheet Metal and

STOVES AND FCENACES iNSTALt*
AND REPAIRED
•goNc m-w.


